OFFICE OF THE REGIONAL TRANSPORT OFFICER: TALCHER

No....2135....../Dt......07/09/18

AUCTION SALE NOTICE

Sealed Tenders in plain prescribed format are invited from the interested person/Firms/Agencies for sale of the following Vehicles of the Regional Transport Authority, Talcher on “as is where is” condition, so as to reach the office of the undersigned on or before 05.10.18 at 02.00pm by Regd.Post or Speed Post or by hand to be dropped into the tender box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl no.</th>
<th>Regd. no. of Vehicle</th>
<th>Types of Vehicle</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Upset Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>OR19B 6000</td>
<td>AMBULANCE</td>
<td>PREMISES OF TALCHER TRUCK OWNERS ASSOCIATION, TALCHER</td>
<td>Rs.20000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The intending renderer may inspect the vehicles at the premises on any day of announcement of tender notice.

All the tenders received will be opened in the presence of the tenderer or their authorised agents, if present at 04.30 A.M on 05.10.18 which if declared a Govt. Holiday the tenders will be opened on the next working day as per the schedule time. Delay in postal delivery shall not be taken into consideration. The tender cover should be superscribed as “Tender for vehicle”.

Tender for vehicle should be submitted in a single cover. Tender must accompany with the amount of earnest money (EMD) as mentioned against vehicle in shape of Account payee bank draft drawn in favour of the RTO, Talcher. No tender will be considered valid without payment of the earnest money Bank drafts will be returned to the unsuccessful tenders only after finalization of the tenders.

Tender with highest offer of sale price shall be accepted and such tenderer shall have to deposit 25% of the offered amount of the vehicle on the day of acceptance and balance 75% within seven days of issue of the intimation letter. On failure to make payment as aforesaid deposit (Including earnest Money) shall be forfeited.

The tenderer whose offer will be accepted by the Authority shall have to deposit 25% of the offered amount of the vehicle on the day of acceptance and balance 75% within three days of issue of the intimation letter alleging which the officer will be treated as cancelled and deposits including the earnest money will be forfeited.
The vehicle should be removed from the site within seven days from the date depositing the full amount of tendered/negotiated money. Tools, instrument and spare parts shall not be delivered with the vehicle. In case the vehicle(s) is/are not removed, the custody and safety of the vehicles shall be the responsibility of the tenderer and no claim or complain on that account shall be entertained and ground rent at the rate of 1% of tendered/negotiated money will be charged for each day or part of the day till the removal of vehicle from the site.

Any litigation on this sale shall be subject to the jurisdiction of Talcher Town only. The RTO Authority reserves the rights to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

Regional Transport Officer,
Talcher

Memo No. 3126 /RTA,Dt. 07/09/18

Copy forwarded to all RTO of Odisha state for information with request to affix the tender notice in their respective notice boards for wide publicity.

Regional Transport Officer,
Talcher

Memo No. 3127 /RTA,Dt. 07/09/18

Copy sent to the Office Notice Board for affixture.
Copy sent to the D.I.O, NIC, Angul for information with a request to place the quotation notice in the district website.

Regional Transport Officer,
Talcher